Lipid transfer mediated by a recombinant pro-sterol carrier protein 2 for the accurate preparation of asymmetrical membrane vesicles requires a narrow vesicle size distribution: a free-flow electrophoresis study.
We applied protein-mediated lipid transfer using recombinant His-tagged pro-sterol carrier protein 2 (pro-SCP2) to prepare asymmetrical membrane vesicles (AMV) featuring an unequal transmembrane distribution of the negative phospholipid egg-phosphatidylglycerol (EPG). Pure egg-phosphatidylcholine (EPC) vesicles were used as the acceptor and EPC:EPG 90:10 mol % vesicles as the donor populations. The changes in surface charge during EPG transfer were used to quantify the degree of asymmetry by free-flow electrophoresis (FFE). The relative deflection in FFE correlated with EPG content in the outer monolayer (x(EPG)). The initial transfer rates and first order rate constants for the transfer process were determined. The addition of pro-SCP2 at a molar protein-to-lipid ratio R(P/L) of (15-20) x 10(-5) accelerated the EPG transfer to half-times of between 2 and 3 h. Thus, the transmembrane redistribution of EPG by flip-flop, which reduces the degree of asymmetry and occurs at half-times of tens of hours, was minimized during the transfer process. We investigated the influence of membrane curvature on the transfer rate using 50 and 100 nm vesicles with very low size distribution widths (RSD of 13-17%). Transfer occurred with a 55.7% higher initial rate between the smaller vesicles. The use of equally sized acceptor and donor populations of such narrow size distributions was shown to be important for the preparation of AMV with a uniform degree of asymmetry. Under these conditions, AMV were obtained after less than 3 h by preparative FFE separation. In the case of the acceptor vesicles, EPG transfer increased x(EPG) to 3 mol %, whereas it was reduced to 6 mol % in the donor vesicles.